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LII OUR 14th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 30, 1963
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• The Murray City Council last
night purchased a new truck for
the Murray .Sanitation System. authorised the talthat of bids on a
new compressor for the Murray
Natural Gas System, and discussed
the sale of water to the Water District just east of the city limits.
Three bids were submitted on the
new garbage collection truck. Tayko Motors was low bidder with the
fit y paying $500 down and the remainder 0953 00 in twenty four
payments This arrangement includes six per cent simple interest.
Parker Motors was second with a
oid of MOO down and the remainder
5688.232 in twenty four payments.
This also includes six per cent simple
interest.
Truck Equipment Sales submitted
a bid of $6894.16 with six per cent
to be added after deduction of the
lisoo down payment
The addition of this truck will
give the Murray Sanitation System
three modern collection trucks.
Bids on four tires for one of the
police cars, were also received. Bitbrey's Goodyear was the low bidder
with a price of $31.21 each. Penton
Firestone submitted a mine of 131116
and Hendon*. orentv, &gum agag.
mitted a bid of On*.
Councilman Richard Tuck fold
*he council that the eitty's gas /astern is in need of some equipment
with the most pressing need a
compressor This equipment Ls used
to operate the air machines such
as the under-the-street borer, tamper, and other equipment used in the
operation of the system. It will cost
in the area of $5.000.
The propoaed compressor will replace a used one which the system
&purchased some time ago.
ir Bids will be taken on the compressor The system hopes to purchase
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• billing machine and back hoe in
the future.
Mayor Holmes Ellis reported that
the city bus to be operated by Radio
Cab is expected to be in operation
in the immediate future.
A lengthy discussion was held on
the subject of providing water to
Water District Number I located
from the east Murray city limits
to about eight miles out on the
lake highway.
The city would take the water to
the city limits where the distribution system. built and owned by
the water district, would pick it up
for distribution in as lines The
city is planned a 12 inch water main
along the railroad to provide better
fire protection in the area and this
main would also be used to supply
the water district If negotiations
are successful.
The council approved a plan to
Increase the Blue Cross room rate
in the policies held by employees
of the gas system. ,The city will
participate to a greater extent In
payment of,the policy premiums,
gleggt ica will be placed In
Circarama subcitsvlewer the Illy are
and *Mights
Connell Ordway oaked that Murray Electric System employees be
thanked for their cooperation in
putting up Christmas decorations
each year.
Councilman Macon Blankenship,
who will take office the first Monday in January, was recognized by
Mayor Holmes Ellis and welcomed
by the council Blankenship will
replace Frank Ryan on the council.
Ryan did not seek another terrer
on the city council in the May primary.

Senator Cooper Is Named To
Group To Make Investigation
•

By FRANK JACKMAN
United Press International

WASHINGTON net -- An extraordinary seven-member commission,
-headed by the nation's chief justice.
will investigate the assassination of
President Kennedy and the subsequent murder of his accused slayer.
President Johnson issued an executive order establishing the cornmission Friday night. He instructed
he panel "to satisfy itself that the
.ruth is known as far as it can be
discovered, and to report its findings and conclusions" to him, to
the American people and to the
world.
The White Hou.se announcement
said the commission, named after
Johnson consulted with congressional leaders of both parties, was
"to study and report upon all facts
and circtunntances relating to the
glissassination of the late president,
John F. Kennedy, and the subsequent violent death of the man
charged with the asaassination," Lee
Harvey Oswald.
Varied Membership
Besides Warren, the other members named to the panel were Sens.
Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., and John
Sherman Cooper 11-Ky.; Reps. Hale
Bogs. D-Las., and Gerald Ft. Ford,
‘Ft-lafich.: Allen W. Dulles, former
‘thrector of the Central Intelligence
Agency, and John J. McCloy, former
special adviser on disarmament to
President Kennedy. All are lawyers.
Johnson spoke with each man
personally to ask them to serve.
Earlier in the day Boggs, the
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Weather
Report
United Press International

Kentucky Lake: 7 am,353.3'. below darn 302.5'. Barkley Dam 303.2'.
Sunset 4 - 40, sunrise 6:51.

TURNCOAT IN TROUBLE WITH BLUECOAT — An Akron, 0
policeman herds Lowell Skinner, a gsl turncuat who stay
in Co.nmunist China for years after the Korean war, to
police car after a shooting episode. TWu lads claim he !
at them from home of Mrs. Roberta Longgood, 28, w
husband is in the Ohio penitentiary.

2 0 Dead So
ar In CtIr
Accidents

Murray Hospital

HYANNIS PORT. Mass. lin —
Ins. Jacqueline Kennedy remained
In seclusion today on rain-swept
' Cape Cod, once the summer playgrcund of her assassinated husband.
—
A driving rain storm pounded the
The funeral of a mother and her
i
ln will be held at 2:00 p. in. to- sprawling Kennedy compound with
y in the shaper of the Max H. 40 knot winds, gusting at times to
Achill Funeral Home today. Mrs. 50 knot,.
Ciattlan Futrell and her nine year
It was the type of day that
cgd son Randy, who were killed inbrought back memories of happier
stantly on Thanksgiving Day near
days for the grieving 34-year-old
Igilingham, Illinois, will have their
widow. It was thc kind of day that
final rites today with Bro. Bill
would have kept the always active
Aimee and Rev. T. A. Thacker ofPresident inside the comaound with
ficiat.ng.
,
Jacqueline. Ca:ohne and John-John.
The two were killed in an autoOutside their vi:iiidow Mrs. Kenmobile accident which aeriously innedy could see choppy Nantucket
jurad Mr. Futaell and also their two
Sound where the President loved
othtr sons Charles and Rodney.
to switri
- 'and -sail.
The burial will take place in Murray Memorial Gardens.
Jacqueline and her children flew
Pallbealers for Mts. Futrell, age here Tharsday for a sad 'Thanksgiv41, will be Torn Hall, W. B. Out- ing reunion with the Kennedy clan.
land. Paul Bogard, Garvin Bourland, She was expected to return to
Orlan Hunt and B:ent McNutt. Washington this weekend.
PailLteirers for Randy will be Toy
The President was assassinated
t'..olen, Harold Snu,,inaker, Gerald
one week ago Friday, ,but his 98Ma:Nutt. and Jimmy Futrell.
year-old grandmother never will
Friends may call at the funeral
learn of the chath if her devoted
flume until the funeral hour.
family can help it.
Mrs. Rose Kennedy. mother of
the late President, visited her moNOW YOU KNOW
ther in Boston Friday but kept the
tragic news from her. Relatives
feared that the news would affect
Mrs. John Fitzgerald's health.
By United Press International
Joseph P. Kennedy, 25-year-old
.Cirrhosis of the liver is fifth
ranking cause of death for persons former ambassador and father of
bkween the ages of 15 and 64 in the slain President, and his wife
the United States and claims 20.000 plan to make their annual trip next
lives each year, according to the week to Palm Beach, Fla., where he
hats a winter home.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
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Patients Admitted From Wednesday 9:00 o. in. to Friday 9:00 a. m.
By United Press International
The long Thanksgiving holiday
weekend moved into its final 48
hours tcday with more than 250
Americans dead In accidents on the
nation's streets and highways.
Heavy snow and rainStdrms in
the East threatened to boost the
toll.
Highway casualties were occurring
at the rate of about four an hour,
less than the average rate for an
ordinary four-day weekend this
time of the year. according to the
National Safety Council.

A United Press International
count at 6:30 a. m. (EST, showed at
House Democratic whip, had an- least 260 persons dead in traffic
nounced that a top-level board of accidents since the weekend started
Inquiry was being set up by Johnson. at 6 p ni local time Wednesday.
He did so in response to expressions
The breakdown:
of concern by some congressmen
that rival House and Senate comTraffic 260
mittees might act prematurely and
hastily in investigating the slaying
Fires 11
of Kennedy andthe fatal shooting
Planes
11
of Oswald.
u said that JohnThe „White Hose
Miscellaneous 35
son ha-d issued an executive order
Total 317
giving the special commission the
power to subpoena and all necessary
California led all states with 2*
authorizations for conducting the
inquiry. There will be no time limit traffic deaths. Taxes had 17, Ohio
and Pennsylvania had 15 each and
on the investigation. The time of
Illinois and North Carolina had 13
the commtssion's first meeting will
deaths apiece.
be up to Warren.
Federal Data Available
Two Thanksgiving Day plane
All evidence uncovered by the crashes claimed nine lives A father
FBI and all information available and three of his children perished
to any federal agency will be given the same day when fire swept their
the commission. the White House frame home at Byfield, Mass.
said, and, in addition, Atty. Gen.
The weekend's worst traffic acciWa.ggener Carr of Texas has offered
dent occurred Friday when five perto cooperate in its efforts.
The FBI. it was noted, is "making sons died in a two-car head-on
a complete investigation of t h e crash near Marble Falls, Tex.
facts" and a separate study is scheduled by a Texas court of inquiry,
WINS RADIO
convened by Carr and to be held
next month The state court of inquiry has the power to subpoena
Steve Knight. 12 year old son of
witnesses and take testimony, but Mr. and Mrs. Ed Knight of South
its findings do not have the force 15th, street was the winner recently
of law.
of a GE transister radio and leather carrying case. Steve won the
radio in an eyent<Tsponsored by the
Phi Mu Alpha pledge class at Murray State. Steve is a Ledger and
Times carrier boy.
-a-The truck from the Salvation
Army's Men's Social Service Center
of Memphis, will be in Murray on
Tuesday December 3. Those persona
having items to give to the Salvation Army may call the Ledger and
Times giving their name and address.
This information will be turned
over to the driver of the truck for
pickup.

Miss Helen Kay McCallon, Rt. 2:'
Mrs. Lialla Peterson. 1000 Birch,
Benton: Mrs. James Walls and baby
boy. 413 Cherry St.; Bobby Thurman McCuiston, Rt. 5; Mrs. J. R.
Jacobs, Dover, Tenn.: Mrs. James
Ward, 406 No. 12th; Mrs. Willie
Brandon, Rt. 1, Hazel. Mrs. James
Bynum and baby girl. 101 No. 13th.
Patients Dismissed From Wednesday 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. James Parsely, College Station; Mrs. DPalle Shekel', 2177 Poplar; James Mitchell. Rt. 5; Mrs.
BrenC.C.-ooper. Rt. 1; Max Outland,
Rt. 2; George Dunn, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Martin Crenvell, Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs.
Neva Barnett, Rt. 3; Joe Pat Farley,
Rt. 5; Walaie Lewis. fn 4: Halton
Hood. 501 Maple;
`.`5 Hurt. 1007
Olive, Mrs. Zeb
500 Poplar; Mrs. Cecil Copeland. Rt. 1. Gilbertsville: Mrs. R-y
703 So. 6th: Miss a.1,-1:.ia 1-1.cks:
Calvert City; John West, Rt. 1,
Hickman; Joe Cope. Hardin; Mrs.
James Fox, Dexter; Mrs. B. S.
Alexander, Rt. 1. Puryear, J. W.
Williams, Rt. 1: Johnny Carroll,
2008 St. Louis Ave., St. Louis Mo.;
Mrs. Robert Spann and baby boy.
414 So. 10th.

Salvation Army Here
On Next Tuesday

19
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Mrs. Kennedy Still
In Seclusion

ARRESTED OSWALD—Dallas,
Tex., policeman Paul Bently
was injured in the foot while
assisting in the arrest of Lee
H. Oswald, 24, charged with
the murder of President
Kennedy. A fellow officer
was killed.

Aceomplishme,hts Outweight
Mistakes Governor Combs Says

Front Doors Are Smashed By
Thieves To Gain Entrance
Five local stores were entered last
night in a brazen robbery which
occurred between 1:00 and 2:00
o'clock this morning, and a service
station was robbed sometime after
midnight.
The thieves broke the glass of,the
front door of each of the five stores
in the Northside Shopping Center
to gain entrance. Hendon's Service
Station was entered last night by
breakirs a back window, and opening U' latch
Police reported that they had
rthside Shopping Ceninstal.
ter [hi m 'rung about 100 o'clock
and e.s.saiing apparently was in
order. Brent Outland owner of Outland's Bakery tame to work this
morning at 2:00 o'clock and found
the breakins and called police.
Jim Adams IGA Grocery, Outland's Bakery. Enix Interiors, Murray Home and Auto Ind Murray
Beauty Salon were the five stores
entered,
Jim Adams IGA had the entire
right hand door shattered. Apparently little money was taken from
the store and a check was being
made this morning to see if anything else was taken.
Outland's Baaery reported just a
little change missing from the cash
register. The register was not locked
and apparently the thieves took
nothing else.
Murray Home and Auto Store
apparently suffered the greatest
Murphy, owner, reported
loss. J. D
alsput $85.00 in cash apd an *COO
Other AMR* ifirt
Jett...intact. Six watches
tg valued at about _
might be missing Murphy saM and
a cheek is being made. The cash
register was not locked and it was
muddy where the thief apparently
had fallen into some mud. and
tracked it into the store.
Enix Interiors reported thas no
money was missing and nothing else
was found to be missing, however
a check is also being made there.
Only other damage reported was
to the outside light at Enix. The
light apparently was pushed upward
with a pole, knocking out the light
and twisting the fixture.
Lome blood was found in the
Murray Beauty Salon where $23.70
was taken. The thief apparently cut

hinaelf and bled on the floor. An
effort was made by the thief to
wipe up the blood, but some was
still left on the floor.
In each case the glass was knocked train a dear in front to gain
entrance, and this morning cardboard and other makeshift devices
were used to keep out the cold air.
The only store not lighted last
night was Outland's Bakery. All
other stores had a number of lights
or., both on the inside and the outside.
Various owners and employees left.
the shopping center about 11:00
o. m. yesteraay. Police checked the
center at 1:00 this morning and
found all to be all right and Mr.
Outland came to work at 2:00 a. m.
He found the aamage when he arrived for wcirk.
City, Count?'and State officer'
were at the scene this morning
checking for finger prints and other
evidence.
Perry Hendon, owner of Hendon's
Service Station reported that an undetermined amount ot cash was taken front his, place of business last
night.
Hendon's has been a target for
thieves before,
The robbery last night was the
third for Jim Adams IGA with a
large amount ot cash taken shortly
after the store first opened. A former policeman was captured near the
store a short time ago and is charg(al with breaking into the store. ,

Bullet Fired Into
riqwspapeg,Qffice
al
- —
A ill caliber bullet was fired inns
the Ledger and TIMM office yesterday The bullet brake a bole is
a plate glass window about the sizt
of a silver dollar and sprayed the
interior at the office with small
pieces of glass. No one was injured
in the incident.
Reports indicate that two oolored
boys running east in the alley across
from the -.newspaper turned and
fired the pistol two times. One shot
apparently went over the building
while the other struck the top of
the plate glass window.
It is not believed that it was
fired with malicious intent.

a big push for the tourist dollar,
devaloping a parks system the governor earnestly believes is the best
FRANKFORT. Ky.111, --For Gov. and most beautiful in the nation.
The administration has developed
Bert Combs -The happiest day of
my life was the day I was inaug- an arts and crafts program, designurated — the second happiest day ed to provide new jobs and preserve
vanishing skills. Emphasis also has
will be the day I leave office.''
finding new uses for
On that second happiest day. Dec. been placed on
10, another chapter in Kentucky the state's. wood and coal resoorces
history will close, another admini- through research.
Kentucky became the first state
stration will have left its indelible
to pass enabling legislation to parti2mark on the commonwealth.
What has the Combs administra- cipate in the Kerr-Mills Act, the
tion's four years meant to Ken- federal medical care for the indigent; first to have a separate Detucky?
As the 52-year old out-going gov- partment of Child Welfare. and first
ernor views it accamnlishments have to assume- authority to coordinate
outv,e,ght d any miatakes. And and regulate nuclear materials.
There are other things Comb,
Comb:, stiil considers the major setback to his administration the de- looks to as the important accompfeat of 1i:a p:an !or constitutional lishments of his administration-during his first year in enactment of a merit system laa
revlsie
adoption of rnajor election law 're•
"ice.
. Ain.e he place' heavy emphasis forms. the .establishment of a Kenon Kentucky's "unfinished busi- tucky commission on human rights 1
the sound barrier and then failing
By HANS P0111,
ness," Combs admits he does think the state's efforts on behalf of
flat like air escaping from a huge
United Press International
Appalachia.
and
penal
reform.
progress has been made during the
balloon—only you could hear the
Erred on Bonus
STE. THERESE. Que. ,Lle — An hiss."
past four years — eepecially m eduIn two other areas, Combs feels American-built Canadian jetliner,
cation, the highway system and
his administration was "on the side bucking a driving ,rainstorm, crashA police officer said. -I was picktourism and paths.
of the angels.- so to. speak. and ed with explosive impact Friday ing some clothing off a tree when I
Listseritaanees
survived
narrow
escapes.
These
were
night, killing all 118 persons aboard. looked dawn and saw charred. twistAs examples of the strides taken
the veterans' bonus "It was a misNo U., S. citizens were believed ed bodies—it was terrible.in education, the governor hats:
out-of-state
take
to
keep
Kentucky
aboard the doomed airliner,
—The 4,653 new elementary and
Then pointing in another direcveterans
from
getting
the
bonus
at
high school classrooms which have
The disaster happened five min- tion, he added "over there, arms.
been built during his administra- first", and congressional and legis- utes after takeoff from nearby Monheads, everything."
lative reapportionment, "It hurt Iasi
tion.
treal. It was the worst air crash in
—The increase from 56 per cent in some areas and the effects are Canadian history and second worst
Administer Last Rites
to 85 per cent in the number of still being felt, but it was not fatal." , in the history of commercial aviaIf his tenure allows him to play
Priests sprinkled the wreckage
elementary sc hoc)) teachers who
tion involving a single plane.
the role of adviser to his successor,
hold college degrees.
The Trans-Canada Air Lines D-8 with holy water and administered
All new elementary school teach- Combs said he would tell the next hit with such force that bodies of the Last Rites to the dead.
governor
to
pay
more
attention to most of the victims were torn to
ers must have college degrees to
Canadian government investigatadministration. "I don't think I did
e
qualify for full certification.
bits. The plane was believed tb have
ors were dispatched immediately to
—The increase in teachers fiat- as good a job in administration as exploded on impact: It burned fierthe scene from Ottawa, and the
aries by an annual average of $1.- I could have."
cely for three hours.
{Department of Transport accepted
Now Combs says he is tired—one
185.
Salvage and identification teams
a prompt offer of a-ssistance from
—New vocational schools and the state candidate or another "Has that rushed 'to the scene were hambeen running against me ever since pered by foot-deep mud into which the, U. S Civil Aeronautics Board
program of community colleges.
and Federal Aviation Agency.
—Extensive building programs at I took office," he said, adding that the plane plunged at 6:33 p. m.
the state colleges and the university there was always someone waiting EST .
The plane had been heading for
in the wings to pounce on any misof Kentucky.
A crater, 90 feet in diameter and Toronto. Among those aboard were
—The groundwork for a state- take, large or small, and "expose six feet deep was ploughed in the a number of football fans en route
wide educational television system, and exaggerate" it.
rain-soaked field by the plane car- to Vancouver for the nation's Grey
The mountain lawyer who became rying 111 passengers and a crew of
expected to go on the air in late
Cup
professional
championship
the 45th man to hold the office Of seven to their deaths.
1964.
game scheduled today.
—And new buildings at the Ken- governor in the Commonwealth of
Wreckage Covers Area
tucky schools for the blind and deaf, Kentucky says he, thinks four years
Bits of wreckage were strewn over
It left Montreal s International
as well as additional special classes is enough for any one person to about a hundred yard area and the Al; port under conditions of limited
for handicapped children through- stand at the head of the govern- remnants of charred clothing hung visibility, and in a rainstorm that
ment "If he is going to try to do a from nearby trees.
out the state.
helped produce one of Montreal's
The governor feels that the thous- 101) for the state."
Paul Lanctot, operator of a near- worst traffic yams
But while most candidates feel by service station, said he heard
gilds of miles of new and improved
"lhe tie-up aloaed salvage oproads which have spread out over much the same way at the end of the plane overhead and -then I
the entire stete during the past four a term, few friends think Bert heard a terrific explosion that seem- erations, but it also probably saved
years will, and are, opening up the Combs can retire from public life ed to fall right on top of my house the lives of eight persons accordpotential of the state to both indus- for good.
and station. . and then there was ing to authorities. The eight failed
There are many ready to do their a ball of flame."
to reach the airport in time to catch
try and tourists.
part to add a few more "happiest"
Parks Are Praised
A woman at the scene told re- the plane because they were caught
The Combs admirustration made days to his lifetime.
porters, "it was like a jet breaking in traffic.'
By CAROLE MARTIN

United Press International

118 Die As Big
Plane Crashes
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NICE 3 BEDROOM ROMAN Brick
home at 1803 College Farm Rd. with
extra building for garage and workshop on a barge lot. Phone 7153-2226.
d2c
1950 MODEL FORD TRACTOR,
with plow, disc, cultivator. Contact
Donald Cleaver, Route One, Alma
d3p

I. •
FE

•

41

1955 GRIST CRAFT BOAT, 18',
newly refinished inside and out, 135
h.p. inboard engine.
Must Sacrifice.
See to appreciate, located across
from Murray Auto Auction, Hazel
Highway.
d2p

Rent electric Sillunpooer Id. Gram HMA.LL CISOCIERY STORE AND
Furniture.
d2c futtures with living Quarters combined. Doing good business. Located
106-ACRE CATTLE FARM ON good
in residential area ui Murray. Phone
road near lake. Asking only $60.00
753-3143,
1130c
per acre if sold in 1983. Claude L.
Miller, Phones PL 3-6064, PL 3-3069.
n30c HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS, BATH with
plenty cabinet space. 753-2669. d4
GOOD THREE BEDROOM Frame
home on paved street, sewerage,
near college and high school, new
shopping center $9,760.
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME
on College Farm Road, carport. sewerage, extra nice lot. Ooly $6600
cash.
THRZE BEDROOM HOME NEAR
acres, garage, bath,
Wt.
-well on 1
paved road. $.5800 cash.
11 ACRES ON HIGHWAY WEST
of Murray, good fences, new well
with pump, ideal building lot. Onit
$4200.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
Estate Agency, Phone 753-5842.
n30c

•

•

NIDE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
ilatrei With 3W acres of land, located OW wiles North of Murray on
paved road, $8,750. Also nice building lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
dl2c

i

ITOR RENT
"---

Den 1 Meets At
I Mrs. Lowe's Home

NOTICE

FOR THE BEST IN WELL PUMP
and water heater repair call Frank
Taylor and Elroy Sykes at Taylor &
Den 1, Pack 45, met at Mrs RobSykes Plumbing and Repair Service. ert Lowe's
house each Saturday aftPhone 753-4509. All work strictly ernoon at three
o'clock in Novemguaranteed.
dl3c ber.

(Murray

Our theme was "Sounds." We
made tunes with glasses and made
telephones out of cans. Then we did
part of an Indian ceremony and
formed the Cub Scout living circle.

Hospital

Census — Adult
Census — Nursery
Patients Adnutted

68

Patients Dismissed
New Citizens

0
1

7
2

Wednesday we went to the telephone office. We saw many wires
and buttons. We heard the operator
talk with other people.

The Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club met Monday night. November
18, at the Murray City Hall.
President Carolyn Murdock presided. The devotional was given by
Nancy Scull. The pledge to the
American flag was led by Suzanne
McDottal, and the 4-H pledge
was led by Marietta Evans The
roll call was by the secretary. Marsha Hendon, who also read the
minutes.
The recreational committee reported that the next meeting would
be a recreational one and members
would exchange humorous gifts. The
trip committee reported their sugguested places to tour. Motion to
continue the cure money making
projects, selling popcorn, was made
and passed. The group voted to
change the meeting from first Monday to fourth Monday.
Connie Hopkins, vice-president,
had charge of the program. Assistant county agent Glen Sines explained ways of receiving scholarships in 4-H, and presented the 4-H
medals to the members for projects
they had done outstanding work in
Refreshments were served.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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11-0ace around
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, praise
33 - War got
34-Emnloy
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SI-Dealer.
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singing girl
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shelter
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1 BEDROOM HOUSE 312 b. sth St.
III-Silkworm
29 30 ill
28
s 27
55- Handle
In October our den met at the
ee
130 per month. Poesession immed- Patients Admitted From Monday
57 , Part of
9:00
a.
Reaves.
m.
home
to
Glindel
Mrs.
Wednesday
We
of
9:00
a.
111
35
camera
iately. Call Bob Miller, 753-2920.
53-Porttianese
.401i
Mrs. James Fox, Dexter; Mrs. made and painted bird feeders, rode
la30c
title
3$ ::::k 39
V
William Dunn, 508 So, 4th; Master the pony, and presented a musical
59-Hlnd part
sa&
Ricky Kyle Ferguson; New Concord; Sittt in costume at the pack meeting.
:•3:4.41
DOWN
END ACTIVATED
Mrs.
Me:.
Leo
•:F.1:!•!:
Alexander,
.
.
t
Johnson Blvd;
NEW 3 BEDROOM & DEN BRICK
iiii 49 so
1-Sinks is
46
Members of Den 1 are Mark Kenhouse on N. 19th St. Available now. Mrs. Dan Knight, Model, Tenn.;
TWO BEAGLE PUPS. ABOUT 4
middle
..I.X•
Thomas
Anderson, Rt. 1, Benton; nedy, Lynn Solomon, Rodney Lowe,
753-3152
Call
or
753-2364.
months old. Call 763-2618.
dee
.33
"W37
3-Girl's name
d3ric
NEW YORK Tie — Defensive end
Mrs. Raymond Turner and baby Freddy Berry. Glen Durham, and
e- Walk s
s•We
ill
12 PI08 8 WEEKS OLD. 88 PER
Pete Perreault was activated from
unlit. edit,
§g se III
CARPETS AND LIFE TOO CANBE pig. One sow 830.00. Call 438-3206.
VISs
boy. Lock Lotna.nd Drive; Mr. and
Reaves.
Johnny
5-Meadow
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Apt.
the
today
"taxisquad
eXe.
by
New
the
ill
beautiful If you use Blue Lustre.
Mrs.
0. J. Grogan, Rt. 3; James
- Academic
d2c upstairs. Private entrance. Across
37
York Jets for their American Footsubjects
&V
Gilbert Alton, Box 93, Hazel; Mrs.
Johnny Reaves
MO
7-Antecedent
from college campus. Call 753-3938.
ball League game Sunday with the
Martin Crowell. Rt. 2, Hazel; Otho
by Usi
nab.
Feature Syne cats, Inc. 2b
Den
1
Scribe,
d2c P. Farris,
Kansas
City
Chiefs,
9-Black
713 Poplar; Mrs. B. S.
Alexander, Rt. I, Puryear, Tenn.,
by Dan Sherwood
DAN FLAGG
Mrs. James Pickens and baby girl,
Rt. 4; Mrs. Raymond Jackson, Rt.
1, Alino; Charles Prentice Lamb,
ARE 1CU CALLING ME AN OLP
DEPENDABLE PERE3ON FOR part- 430 So. 7th; Mrs. Stanley
MAJOR FLAGS, I'VE SEEN 71115
MEANWHILE, AT THE STE OF THE CRASH, A
McDougal,
MAN!' TAKE VeR )IAM75 OFF ME
Stia:EN IRRITABILITY N MY
time baby sitting and light house Rt. 3; Mts. Hoy Higgins, Rt,
MODERN, TWO-BAY SERVICE STATION, well located
LARGE CHINESE P5TIZ0. 5TUCIES THE
1;
AND LEAVE ME ALONE... ALL
50iPER5,
AND
IT
TRACKS LEADING UP THE TRAIL—
work Call 753-5338.
ri30c George Dunn, Rt. 5.. Mrs. L. D.
OF YOU!
15 A DANGEROUS
In Murray on U.S. Highway. t'nsuual BUIstflese Opportunity
Cathey and baby boy. College Farm
SYMPTCM.
Rd; Mrs. Jerry Key and baby girl,
for Qualified Man. Low Investment. Write P.O. Box 645,
LARGE METROPOLITAN Newspa- 1600 West Main; Mrs. J. M.
Fields,
Murray, Ky. or Phone 753-M24.
per seeking distributor for Murray 212
n30c
1th. Benton,
area. Unustal part time opporteh- Patterns Dismissed From Monday
ity. Call Roy Floyd collect 772-9352, IONS a. m. to Wednesday 9:06 a. is.
Brownsville, Tenn.
ri3Op
like. John Clark. Rt. 5: Mrs. Eddy Duncan, 314 So. 10th; and baby
girl; Mrs. Troy Ahart and baby
girl, Rt. 2, Farmington; Mrs. Osley
McClure and baby boy, 114 No,
7th: Mrs Joe Walker Rt. 1, Almo;
Master Gary Kirks, 203 East Maple;
Mr. and Mis. 0. J. Grogan, Rt. 3;
Otho Farris (Expired) 713 Poplar;
Mrs. Jerry Jones, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. James Cooper and baby girl,
TICANCTSS
Sohti
Glossies WITRt. 2, Farmington; Mrs. Williasn
Flood, Dexter; Mrs. Franklin Jolliet
CHAPTER 17
and baby girl. 530 So. 7th; Albert
!the boys hadn't corrupted any
IsFANUTS
He smiled. "Bob Emmett took
SOMETIMES 1./43E EsOES HOME ANO ITS BECOME
(
AAT DcES 9403P1
UITE a scene it was," Vic morals, that had already been a little more
Martin, 402 No, 2nd.
YOU
realistic view—
SLEEPS...SOMETIMES HE WAITS
DO AFTER (JE 60
Varallo told his wife ' clone By what the boys said, Jerry won't have as
NATURAL& EXPECT TO SEE
bad a time
STEPS..
S+:14C.a.
THE
ME
FOR
ON
504000
INTO
HARVEY
Laura. "Several scenea."
GETS
OFFER
the shoe was on the other foot, as Stowe"- Of-course the parQUEBEC CITY Cle) — Doug HarHaving missed Steve More- and even though that was• na- ents, Informed, had gone up
in
house and Jerry Emmett at tural claim for them to make, sheets of flame. The
vey. 38-year old defensenvan recentMorehousea
school yesterday, he'd held off Valeta° was inclined to believe and Ellen Emmett. anyway.
ly released by the New York Ranguntil today. "I explained to the it.
ers. has been made an offer by
Their boys couldn't have done
principal—the old boy was horFor one thing, boys like these. anything bad illte that,
Quebec City of the American Hocthe poribly shocked—and asked to use living in that section of a town lice were quite
key League although club owner
wrong, nice boys
his office, see them alone. He like Glendale, were very unilke- from good neighborhoods
Gerald Martineau declined to disdidn't
wanted to stay, but I thought ly to have had any idea where get into trouble—
close the nature of the offer.
they'd open up sooner to a to find a lenient liquor dealer.
,
Convinced, the Morehouses
NANC Y
stranger, without anybody there They said the girls had known. had eyed the
by Ernie Bashoilller
miserable Steve
wno knew them. They wouldn't
Have a look at the girls, sure; grimly. They were
orthodox
open up very easy at that, I that would tell them rather def- church people.
originally from
knew."
initely where rnoet of the guilt a small middle-western
town.
It had been a mesa you could lay.
Ellen Emmett had burst into
say, in several ways. The teach"Hell," thought Varallo to sobs and eow-could-yous
and
ers had sent the boys up about himself wearily. fie looked at the usual "After the
respectable
ten to three. The principal had the two boys, now completely bringing Lip you've
had-- unnl
Introduced Varallo and gone demoralized and even more Interrupted by her husband,
who
out, as agreed. The boys were scared than before.
was the grown-up edition ot
nervous then; they got a lot
There was also the fact that Jerry: a sucoesafui lawyer,
a
more nervous as Varallo sized the scenes these boys would be handsome lean man with
an
them up in silence for thirty getting into, with their parents amused and cynical eye
and so on, could result in some
seconds.
"Don't be a damn fool. Ellen,"
Both big boys. physically ma- unfortunate emotional tangles he'd said. "Social iews
or any
ture; they were both eighteen_ Not that Varallo went along other kind can't outlaw
human
Steve Morehouse was a big All- with the head doctors all the nature. Don't want
the boy to
American type, a good six-three, way, but a little of what they stay a baby all his life,
do you?
sandy blond; his round snub- said was just common sense,
What the hell, no harm done—
lie sighed over his notes and you might say, a chip
nosed face looked out of place,
off the
oddly immature on that big looked up at the boys. "You've old block." and he grinned.
"I'm
body. He was, on looks, a good been very cooperative, thanks. only sorry there has to
be a
deal lees emotionally mature Now look—this Is Just my yob. little legal fuss, but
there it is.
After all, I'm human too. Hav- . . ."
than the other one.
ABBIR AN' SLATS
The Emmett boy was more ing a little sense, I don't think
by Rubor& Tan Bores
"The point is," said Varallo
slightly built but also tall. He you two have been committing to Laura, "they weren't
sure
had • thin face, regular chis- any major crime with thew what awful punishment
might
eled features a would-be cyniplimilppoomm"mm,
result if their parents knew It's
.
I FOUND THE DAUGHTER.1
SEND THE CAR. FOR ME- THE JIG'S
"Maybe your parents will, I a funny age I
cal look in dark eyes Both of
should say, kids
THE OLD LADY WE TOOK
UP HERE. THE DAUGHTER FOUND
them were scared. but Steve don't know -1 hope they'll be from troupes like this.
WHAT'S
WELL, NOW OUR
Because
IN LAST NIGHT.' imAGiNE,
ME IN MY OWN SKIN -AND NOW
understanding. If we handle that., enters III COO.
more se than Jerry. • •
BOTHERING
GUESTS HAVE
"
4
The -ones
7 INVITING HER
I'M SUPPOSED TO BE TWO
Varallo told them to Mt down. these things the way I'd like to, from the slum
.? GUESTS. WHEN I
YOU, HONEY
sections, the
Ia.I RELATIVES TO
PEOPLE. SO -I'M COMING
Then, without any comments, I'd deliver a little lecture to you tougn kids they're
' WALKED INTO
adults at
ComE LIVE
BACK AND WE'VE GOT TO
he told them quietly that they d and that'd be that. And come eighteen, they re cynical
THE HOUSE
and exDOPE OUT ANOTHER
WITH US,T00:
found out sometrung.about them to that. would I have any right perienced.
WAY TO GET THOSE
from Paul Brandon's diary An to lecture you at all?" Their
"But parents like the MoreDAMAGING SNAPSHOTS
ugly little scene, the one that expressions relaxed a little.
houses, they keep them kits
followed.
1:
7
Nevertheless, they'd have a longer—sheltered.
For whatever
Blustil-ed attempts at denial, little ordeal to go through He reasoli They don't
\e.
think of
panic grewing in Steve More- couldn't help that. It wouldn't them as even
physical adults at
house's voice, weak cynicisms get into the papers. they pro- eighteen.
froni the Emmett boy, as at- tected kids these days (in some
"So for one thing thc parents
tempt to talk man-to-man to cases he disapproved of that, would be a lot
ha
more upset altuut
Varalle It wan, of couese. Steve but in this one it was met as ft—which the boys
would kre.w
Who broke rime turning on well', but there'd be a little gos- --and for another,
boys like
Jer-if,d4rfou get me into this, sip. He couldn't help that elthe.r these would
be more apt to be
damn it. you said--"
And there was also another a little unstable—the
I
immature
"All right," said Varallo, aspect "Now," he sled quietly, reaction Can you say'
The fleet
"take. It eaey, both of you. Sup- "I've got a few more questions Instinct, somebody
knowing
LIL' ABNER
pose you tell me some names for you. About Paul Brandon." their secret, might
bY
ObINP
have be, e • • •
ant places." •
Steve. at least." he adlee
It wasn't, of course, as clay "
VC," said Laura, "do himself, "is the type to
AN'EF WE DON'T
PP-SAFE,
HALP
Al-I'LL MAKE A
ha''
as teat. r_ ::c$,:s was. Teenagers
you think — co
-ski they immediate physical a-cacti
MAKE IT-WE'LL
US Mc LARD
AT LAST -DOGPATCI-I GALS
wrro a3 tricky to handle as have? Just because of that"
Any threat to his security b .:
sNijacitqf- SINK LIKE,
IS -cgucKI-Ert- EVEN
TRIPLETS G IT
4•441-1SELF!!
yiy..,:lwer kids, or more so. It
"That's the dell of it." said IL"
SCARED 0'MiCE THAN 0'
TH'
ROCKS,INTO *TH'
SAFETY
TO
0'
to-a;.p.lot of paLicrice to get all Varallo. "They could have very
"A mess all right." said I.
E3E1N'OLE.
MOUSE HEVVIN.7
th'eetaile. but he finally ex- well. On several Wants. Teen- ra, "if they did What
SANDS 01 TIME"!!
.
1
a diee
traeleed most of what was bn- egers--damn it, they're not on ful thing, if 4
was UriC ot tivee
portaat, he thought.
an even keel ire life yet. You Incredible! Do you
think e
Are!, !coifing at it In hie ab- know what I mean. Still in be- could have? That
he did?"
brevietcd notes, he felt impa- tween. In most ways. Things
"I don't know." said Varallo.
tient end angry. . .. It was that aren't really very importsoberly. "I'm going to take a
Jerry Emmett who had fir*, ant .00k very important to them,
long hard look at him."
picked up this one girl, Greta c.:id vice versa.
Han-,cn, nt a movie over En
"1 don't know the families,
"She stopped screaming
Heieeeood. The other one, Rose but by the exhibition
the More- and sank &en on the couch
I7as a friend of hers.
houses especially put on, typical sobbing uncontrollably .
.
It emerged erettv clearly that upper-middle-class
conventional The story reaches • climax
both girls were teen-age tramps; people."
here tomorrow,
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apartment, upstairs, full basement,
gas heat, $9,000. Can be been at 308
S. 3rd Et.
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Calloway 4-H Teen
Club Has Meeting

I Eastern Kentui -

carting his second
;Astern, points out
short in expertemors, three Junbumores.
itucky, where Ed
Ind season. there's
!! new arena will
t of a rebuilding
amen team promfor the future,
a big center and
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

.11iss Chloe Gifford
Speaks At Home
Department .ileeting

January Wedding Planned

The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held an open
meeting at,the club house with Miss,
Chloe Gifford. widely known and
respected person in Kentucky. as
the truest speaker. •
Mess Cefford who is the past president of the International Federation of Wornena Club is known for
her wit and humor For the past
three years she has been one of the
top instructors at the Kentucki
Youth Seminars sponsored /wetly
by the Council and University of
Kent ucky
The speaker told of her visit to
Russia and other countries to see
what other women of different lands
are doing. She said we should be
proud of our heritage in the United
States Miss Gifford said while she
was in Russia she saw three and
four story buildings which had been
built by women alone.
Mies Gifford said to take the
Bible and history records and before
a fall of a country slack morals
always existed She said we should
alert ourselves by gotng to church.
takme out children and teaching
them sood morals.

•
—

MURIA?, IIIRTLCIlt

I.)r. Steely Guest
Speaker For Alpha
Department Meeting

Saturday, November Seth
Dr W Prank Steely of the historyl The Murray Woman's Club will
department at Murray State Col- conttnue their two sales, the rumlege. was the guest speaker at the mage and bake sale at the American
noon luncheon held Saturday by Legion Hall. and the better holiday
the Alpha Department of the Mur- clothes sale at the club house. Proray Woman's Club at the club house. 1 ceeds will go to the Kentucky chapThe talented speaker gave his• ter of Arthritis and Rheumatism
,thoughts on t he recent epochal Foundation,
• • •
events He spoke of the great impact
on political hatory and declared
Monday. December 2nd
that Mr John F. Kennedy was a
The Murray Toastmistress Club
martyr of the cold war struggle will meet in the Murray City Hall
and would remain a symbol for the at '; 30 pm. All members are urged
entire free world.
!o attend and invite two guests.
• • •
Steely said Kennedy would be remembered for his eloqueoce, his
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
strong defense, and his peace cores Fast Baptist Church WMS will meet
Dr. Steely approved the emooiti with Mrs Luther Dunn at 7:15 p.m.
• • •
ascension of President Johnson and
called him vigorous, able, and well
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
-xpenenced in government
the First Baptist Church WMS will
The speaker's remarks were of meet with Mrs. George Ligon at
great interest as Moan by the sues- 7:30 pin.
• • •
son and answer per.od in demonstrating the thought provoking qualThe Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of the
ay of his talk.
First Baptist Church WMS will
Mrs. Robsrt Perkins introduced meet 'anti Mrs. Dan Shipley at 7:20
Dr. Steely.
p III.
The department chairman, Mrs.
Tuesday, December 3rd
. Wayne Williams. presided. Mrs. R.
A. Johnston gave the invocation
remembering the late President's
I family. Mrs. J. I. Hosick discussed
the work of the arthritis founda- 1
j aon.
Hostesses for the day were Miss
Frances Brown. Mrs. G. C Ashcraft.
Mrs. Rebecca Devine, Mrs. Buron
Jeffrey. and Mrs Rolf. King.

•••

Birthday Supper
Held For Two

Handsome Handbags

'HELPFUL HINTS' FOR ADULTS!
Abigail Van Buren

The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist Church will meet at the church at 10
am, with the executive board meet- 4•1111111=SSZIAZZ2-2.77277747
ex"
.egyagyegregsgmegra=1221111110110
ing at 9.15 am.
DEAR ABBY: Why do adults following the cocktail party. Thank
• • •
make fun of teen-agers? They laugh you.
iii
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
PARTY GIVER
r hair styles our
at
r ' thes
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
There
is
GIVER:
DEAR PARTS'
mimic arid our (taints If the, would
the Masonic Hall at 7 pin. An
Just sit back a9d remember what NO way "gracefully" to inform a
initiation will be held,
they were like when they were teen- guest that his welcome has expired.
agers, maybe they would stop criU- You will never out-drink 'him, so
.
me
iJepariment of tIle
rising us. Please print this letter, either hand him his hat, or Invite
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
Abby. It means an awful lot to u.! him to stay for dinner, And rethe club hawse at 7.30 p.m. Hostesmember him the second time akids.
ses will be Mesdames Matt SparkDISAPPOINTED IN ADULTS round.)
man. Walter Baker, Ronald Chur• • •
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: Adults'
chill, Wilson Gamut, A. C. Sanders.
who make fun of today's teen-agers! DEAR ABBY: We have just had
and Miss Ruby Simpson.
death in our family. Is it peoper
must have amnesia. Ask them to i
• • •
refresh their memories aith their to send ote Christmas cards as
The Sinking Spring Baptise Churold high school annuals. The clothes usual? I have heard it was considch Woman's Missionary Society will
and hair styles between 1935 and ered bad taste
have a mission study on the book.
NEEDS TO KNOW
1945 were as kooks as anything
"Mandelbaum Gate" by H. Leo EdDEAR NEEDS: A death in the
seen today. As for the music, can
dleman at the church at 6:30 pm.
you top "I'm Dancing with A Dolly family is no reason to withhold
Mrs. E. D. Shipley will be the teachwith a Hole in her Stocking"? And holiday greetings to your friends.
er..
the "Big tpple" should have been Send them As usual.
• • •
• • •
left in the Garden of Eden.
Monday, December 9th
.. •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BEATING
The American Legion and the
DEAR ABBY: How do a host and MY BRAINS OUT AT
American Legion Atixillary will hold
hostess get rid of a guest who has Perhaps this old Chinese proverb
their annual Christmas dinner party
bren invited to a cocktail party will help: "Ile who knows not, and
at the Ligion Hall at 5:30 p.m. Mrs.
from five until seven but hangs knows not that he knows not is a
David Henry. Program Chat:yam
I fool. Shun him. Ile who knows not,
..1 ot in charge of the Christmas around as long as drink.% are being and knows that he knows not is a
served and a few others remain?
provrani, which will follow the dinThis can be very embarreeeeng when , child. Teach him. Ile who knows,
ner 1he Legion will furnish the
one has Invited, my. 30 for cocktails and knows not that he knows is
ham and drinks, and the ladies are
and only 8 for dinner. immediately asleep. Wake him. He who knows
aisk.el to bring the salads and desand knows that he knows is A gensert, Each person Is asked to bring
ital.. Follow him."
a 5ev gift for themselves and their Mrs. Robert Wyman, chairman, pre• . •
children All Legiormaares and their siding
What's on your mind? For a perfamilies are asked to attend.
A. B. Crass was the guest speaker. sanal reply. send A self-ackires.sed.
He gave a very Interesting and In- stamped cm ilspe ta .ibby, Box 3365,
formative talk on "Interior Decors- Beverly Hills. Calif
• • •
mm" and showed samples of carFor Abby's booklet. "How To Have
peting and furniture.
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
The speaker was introduced by .klyby. Box 3365. B.scaly Hills, Calif
Mrs
A
W
Simmons Jr Mrs. J. I,
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club he'd' its Novem- Hoeick spoke on the arthritis lowsber meeting at the club house with dation.

•

Ii

.4. B. Crass Guest
Speaker .4 t Zeta
Department Meet

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

ACROSS

II- Booty
000U MOW MMOM
'eta-speck
OMMM M00 OMMM
11-Heavenly
MIMOMOOM 30M1
hotly
1941efore
000MO 03DOMMO
21-t.s erenee
MOM
2 I• I .ersrcen
12.1 rim t ,.f
0100 MOMOMOMOO
tr.e
flirre•n•Y
2:o ..mists.saKon
Dow MMU 0000
13-Iliri's name
money
MOoMMOOOO 000
11-1"mlergriw04
26-Mao's
MMO OMM
nickname
part of plant
29-Northern
15-Island off
MOIMINOISIS IBOIRIOU
Palestine
Ireland
MOM
MMOOMMM3
29-tlirl's name
It-Ethiopian
MMOO MOO =MO
30-Communist
title
MOW OMM UNOu
24. Wrangle
17-Speck
SS-lisn's earns
It- Li'
84.1tirtmestes
20-One who
tests food
37-Substance_
sib Macaw
23. neelod of
41-Bay
47-Verve
35-Fondle
Hum
sprinkled"•
48-Turns
23-Fental•
I2-Partner
with gray
around track
.43-Matures
48- Prnpe-et
51
sheep
24- More
affectionate
1
2 3 4 7'.';‘,. 5 16
7
.
''...:711 9 10 It
27 - I 'Imps tcher
.. '.'
it-Mane name
,...:4:4
22- Hall!
12
. 13
23. More
• :al
properly
IS
...:...„17
"t6
37-ProvIded
•
Crew
40-Beverage
i5
19
::- 20 21
41 -Exist
42-Edge
ts.s.s.y.S. ,
22
45-Pendant
.....
ornament
,.'
49-Astir
"ci 2516
•21 29
50-Newt
St-Tissue
(..:.:%.;.-..'six •;W:... t.....32
31
53-River duck
54-Tiny
es
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52.-Jumn
33
34 35 36 :fir 7 35 39
56-Slave
41.•
of
-Weight
57
India
5S-Sea eagles
42 43 44
45 47 411
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Murray Home Ec
-Classes Hear,
Three Speakers

PERSONALS

Dear Abby ...

The Jessie Guth ick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have its annual Christmas potluck
luncheon and gift exchange at the
home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker with Mrs.
Ada Hubbard as hostess.
• • •

I

Martins Chapel
II'SCS Have Four
l;roups is Guests

The Woman's Society of Christian
Mrs G C Ashcraft. chairman
Senice of the Cole's Camp Ground
presided and introduced Mrs J I.
! Bethel, Independence, and Brooks
Hick. state chairman of the phyChapel Methodist churuches me
sically handicapped who made a
with the WSCS of the Marti:,
talk on arthritis foundation telling :
Chapel Methodist Church on M
ad the scholerstup funds For this
day. November M. at seven-thirt
purpose rummage Sale' are being
o'clock in the evening
held by the club November 29 and
"Fairest Lord Jests." wasthe
90 with Mrs Ethel Key as plarsieslIS
opening song sung by the group
MISS JERE ANN BRANDON
handicapped chairman of Woman's ,
with Mrs. Gerald Fitts at the .piano
Club Mrs J A Outland is rummage
Mrs Ralph Evans of the Bethel
Mr. and Mrs John W. Brandon of Murray Route Four announce
sale chairman for the Home Dethe approaching n.amtiee of their daughter. Jere Ann. to Ben Perry Church gave the devotion.
partment
The Cole's Camp Ground WSCS
Hendrick. son of Mr. and Mrs Or is Hendrick of Murray Route Five
Miss Brandon is a 1963 graduate of Calloway County High SchooL was in charge of the program with
Po/lowing the pragrain a lovely
the speaker being Mrs Golcha Curd
tea waa held with Mesdames R D. Mr. Maxlrick is a 1962 gradaate of College High School.
who gave a moat interesting talk
An early January wedding is planned.
Langston. L FL Putnam. J A Outon her trip abroad which she male
land. William Purdom, 0 C
In September and part of October
and John Quertermous as hcsstesses
and demonstrated the art of make- in Europe.
up
The closing prayer was by Mrs
The classes had the speakers as Layne Shank.lin.
a part uf the good groonang unit
Refreshments were served by the
of study entitled 'Looking Sly Best" Martin's Chapel society.
• • •
The home economics classes at
Mirray High Sahool have had specMr and Mrs.. J. W. Burkeeen and
Raymond Fielder and his grand- al:'speakers at their class periods
sons. David and Danny, of NashW C Wlluns. 1635 Miller A.enae. ville. Tenn.. spent the holidays with
daughter Lind: Knight. were hi_in- . resellilY
Mrs James Harmon, county nu- returned home Thanksgiving from relatives.
coed a :th A birthday supper on
• • •
Yentrsdaye-November 21 ME-1steltiers4f*w'rl"t d's'suss'se6- TUrilIc41 and-WiiBaptlst lasspeal. Paducah.
as sixty-six and Linda was three the Home Ec TI clam studied a food where he underwent surgery.
Mr and Mrs. M. P. Christopher
• • •
unit on meals for two dais
and daughter, Cathy. are spending
Those present were Mr and Mrs
The three dames of freshman
Mr and Mrs Herman Marshall of the holidays with their daughter
Wales Fielder Mr and Mrs Milton students have had as guests Mrs. St Louis. Maisoura have been the
and family. Mr. and Mrs Roger
Williams Mr and Mrs Ed Knight Judy Adams. beautician a ho show- oust.- this week of Mr and Mrs I a!le
and children. Susan and
and children. Steve. Bobby. and ed hairyles and demonstrated with A J Marshall. Mr and Mrs Oilie Shsron
The two children will reLinda. and Mr and M7' Raymond the girls as models Mrs Izatta %York:nen an
Mr and Mn. 'Jesse turn to Murray with the ChristophFielder.
Humphreys talked about cosuietic Crouse
er family.
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Social Calendar

• • •

The speaker was Introduced by
Mrs C C Lowry. general president
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KENNEDY'S FLAG
Johnston. who was one of
the late President Kennedy's
Shipmates aboard PT-109,
lowers PT-109's flag to half
staff at the fire station In
Seabrook, N. H , during the
mourning. Johnston lent the
flag to the Seabruok Fire
Department. It flew at stern
of Lt Kennedy's torpedo boat
during World War IL

Day And Evening
Coeturne Accents

1-Shut nolstly
2- Wears'
3-5ea In Asia
4 ii.Seed
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II-Gotten up
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•
Judge Gray

Judge Miller

HOFFA TROUBLE— Z. T. Osiine I shown 1, Teamster.
lo..sident James R. Hoffa •
&tense attorney for his upcoming Jury tampering trial
In Naseville. Tenn., has been
disbarred in federal court in
Nashville on charge of attempting to bribe a prospective juror. Federal Judges
Frank Cray Jr. and William
IS Miller so rued

•

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Barbara Zeller is running a Special on Permanent Way- A
ing now until Dec. 20th...,A special drawing will be held
Dec_ 20th, you can receive your gift at the time of your
choice if you are holding the Lucky Number. You Will be
happy with your Permanent.

Irene's Beauty Salon
1660 Ryan Ave

•

Fashion Designed ...
Master Crafted!

. krixler
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

Phone 753-1226

ellineinnaliedeafteinedidanneineigileadagnegiatibiaedeeael:

The Dutnirtite feu eky.,:.
Lighter a ifb "Torque ArtioN"

HOL7LAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

•

for your Drug, PreeoriptIon end Sundry Pleede
WILL DE CLOSED from
11 IS a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
WINTER WHITE is the color of this pigkm envelope with bamboo-trimmed handle

SUPPLE Fil.ACII( calfskin is the leather
selected for a handbag with fine gold trim.

We're Only A Phone Call Aw,

By SUSAN BARDEN
HANDBAGS take an important place in the fashion
picture this year, with' the
strongest accent on sumptuous
flat and textured leathers for
street wear and jeweled and
beaded bags for afternoon
and evening.
A handsome collection that
will beautifully complement
the most chic wardrobe was

presented recently by Josef.
This talented designer has
the gift of producing compact
exteriors that cleverly conceal a wealth of compartments, zipper sections and
pockets.
Envelopes Or Pouches
For dayt,me there are envelopes or pc.aches in a multi-

tude of colors to match or
what is smarter, to contrast
with other accessories.
Sizes show a change, with
every style quite a hat smaller
than in past seasons.
Evening bags, small, delicate and feminine, are still
roomy enough to accommodatqouch necessities as keys,1
mad money and cosmetics.

To Help You With
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Fesracul
poiter. (Seir•
et yelled to while
Relish Shall
for Isaiah.
0194 e

$8"

Wiel t Olen pH to Pit

and
FUNERAL FACILITIES
24 HOURS A DAY

Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home

BEAUTIFUL BEADING forms an evening pouch with a
bead-on -bead motif of flowers. The handle is of rope beading.

Phone 753-6800
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309 S 5th St
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